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WELCOME TO MITI 2022
FROM THE RACE DIRECTORS
We’re thrilled to welcome you to the 10th anniversary edition of Michigan 
Titanium! What a great year to race with us. Not only is it a huge milestone 
for MiTi, but we also have the honor of hosting USA Triathlon’s 2022  
Ultra-Distance National Championships.

Racing independent is vital to sport, especially at these longer, more chal-
lenging and difficult distances. Outside of branded events, you do not have 
many choices left to go the ultra-distance. That’s why we pledge to stick 
around, keep improving your experience at Michigan Titanium and to give 
you an affordable option to complete 140.6 miles. 

In addition, for those of you competing in our Half and Olympic distances, 
as well as duathlon, aquabike, relay and swim-only events, thank you for 
racing with us! Regardless of your event or distance, we pride ourselves in giving you the best race experience possible.  
Let’s not forget our volunteers. We are fortunate to have hundreds of them come out in force to help and encourage you 
throughout your race day.

We would like to thank our long-time title sponsor, Complete Health Dentistry, for their support. We also couldn’t do this 
without our presenting sponsor, University of Michigan, Health West, who has provided medical support since our begin-
ning in 2012. Finally, we’d like to thank each and every one of our sponsors, who make this event possible.

Keep moving forward!
Jon Conkling & John Mosey
Race Directors, Michigan Titanium
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IMPORTANT RACE INFORMATION

TIMING WITH SPORTSTATS
Spectators can track their athletes in real-time during the event by using the SportStats Tracker app available in the app store. 
This app will allow spectators to see approximately where on the course the athlete is and get alerts as they cross from any 
given discipline into the transition area.

Visit sportstats.us to find your results online. All results are subject to penalties from USAT officials. For questions regarding 
your results, go to www.sportstats.us and submit an inquiry through their contact link at the bottom of the page. Athletes will be 
financially responsible for any unreturned chips. 

Return timing chips not left at the finish line to: SportStats USA, 112 54th St. SW, Grand Rapids, MI 49548..

FULL DISTANCE SPECIAL NEEDS BAGS
BAG LOCATION BAG LOGO COLOR
DRY CLOTHES BAG PURPLE

T1 (SWIM TO BIKE TRANSITION) BLUE
BIKE SPECIAL NEEDS GREEN

T2 (BIKE TO RUN TRANSITION) BLACK
RUN SPECIAL NEEDS RED

 *The bike Special Needs bags will be returned to transition by 6:30 pm.
*The run Special Needs bags can be picked up at Run Aid Station #1 until midnight.  

All other Special Needs bags can be claimed in Transition.
**Please note that any Special Needs bags not claimed by midnight of race day will be discarded.

EVENT & ATHLETE BREAKDOWN
EVENT START TIME SWIM CAP BIB #’S BIB/BIKE STICKER

ULTRA TRI 7:00 AM RED 8000+ RED

ULTRA AQUABIKE 7:00 AM RED 8500+ RED W/ PURPLE STRIPE

ULTRA SWIM 7:00 AM RED 80+

ULTRA TRI RELAY 7:00 AM RED 8800+ RED  W/ YELLOW STRIPE

ULTRA DUATHLON 8:20 AM N/A 8700+ RED W/ NAVY STRIPE

HALF TRI 8:00 AM WHITE 5000+ WHITE

HALF AQUABIKE 8:00 AM WHITE 5500+ WHITE  W/ PURPLE STRIPE

HALF SWIM 8:00 AM WHITE 50+

HALF TRI RELAYS 8:00 AM WHITE 5800+ WHITE W/ YELLOW STRIPE

HALF DUATHLON 8:20 AM N/A 5700+ WHITE W/ NAVY STRIPE

OLYMPIC TRI 8:30 AM LIGHT BLUE 3000+ BLUE

OLYMPIC AQUABIKE 8:30AM LIGHT BLUE 3500+ BLUE  W/ PURPLE STRIPE

OLYMPIC TRI RELAYS 8:30 AM LIGHT BLUE 3800+ BLUE W/ YELLOW STRIPE

OLYMPIC DUATHLON 8:45 AM N/A 3700+ BLUE W/ NAVY STRIPE
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RACE DAY SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 2022
4:30 am:     Shuttles Between Parking Lots Start  
5:00 am:    Transition Opens
6:45 am:    Pre-Race Meeting: Full Distance
7:00 am:    Ultra-Distance Swim Start
7:45 am:    Transition Closes
7:45 am:    Pre-Race Meeting: Half and Olympic
8:00 am:    Half Distance Swim Waves Start
8:20 am:    Half and Ultra Duathlon Start
8:30 am:    Olympic Distance Swim Waves Start
8:45 am:    Olympic Duathlon Start
9:45 am:    Swim Course Closes
1:30 pm:     Bike Midway Cut-Off
5:30 pm:    Bike Course Closes
11:00 pm:    Shuttles Stop
10:30 pm:   Run Midway Cut-Off
Midnight:    Ultra-Distance Course Closes

PLEASE NOTE: This schedule is tentative and subject to change prior to race. 
COURSE CUT-OFF TIMES: We will strictly adhere to all cut-off times due to the reopening of roads and availability of 
medical support. If you do not arrive at the designated cut-off within the time allowed, you will be removed from the course. 
Thank you for your cooperation. Cut-off times apply to all distances. 
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John Mosey Level I USAT Certified Race Director
In 2011, I signed up for the Riverbank Run to raise money honoring a friend from high school. At 
the time I was 100 pounds overweight and unable to run for 30 seconds. Fast forward a year and I was 
down 70 pounds, had successfully completed the Riverbank Run, and raised a few dollars for a worthwhile 
charity. Like many triathletes, I transitioned to multisport as an injured runner and has since completed all 
distances, from a sprint up to the full. My wife, Dawn, and I live in Rockford with our two kids and two dogs.

Jon Conkling Level I USAT Certified Race Director
My focus is ensuring that all participants and spectators have a top-notch race experience. My first race 
was the 2012 Grand Rapids Triathlon and I have done every triathlon distance from sprint to full, in addition 
to full and half marathons. As a small business owner and Ada resident, I am currently on Board of Direc-
tors for the Ada Business Association. In my spare time, you can find me volunteering on the soccer field. I 
am going into my 20th season coaching my sons in AYSO, where I am also a past board-member. My wife 
of 24 years, Amanda, also a Full-distance triathlete, and I reside in Ada with our 5 kids, 2 dogs & 2 cats.

Lori Ott Assistant to the Race Directors
The 2022 triathlon season will mark my ninth year working as the assistant to the race directors for Tris-
4Health. However, I have been involved with the Grand Rapids Tri since it’s second year where I volun-
teered in transition and fell in love with the sport of triathlon. I swore the following year when I turned 40 
I’d become a triathlete myself. I’ve been a part of Michigan Titanium since the beginning, volunteering the 
first two years of the event before joining the staff in the Fall of 2013. When I’m not wrapped up in triath-
lon/gravel world, I’m spending time with my husband of 27 years and my three teenage sons. I’m always 
happy to be of assistance to our athletes and help keep things running smoothly behind the scenes.

Chelsea Montes Social Media & Marketing 
I joined the Tris4Health team in 2019 and it has been a crazy ride ever since! While I have never officially 
competed in a triathlon myself, I have been around the sport for years working behind the scenes in com-
munications and social media and traveling around the world to see some pretty epic triathlon races! One 
of the most memorable triathlon moments of my career was witnessing Gwen Jorgensen win the very first 
Gold Medal for USA at the 2016 Rio de Janeiro Olympic Games. After finally getting to experience my first 
Grand Rapids racing scene in 2021 and seeing how amazing the community is here, my goal is to once 
and for all step up to my own triathlon start line in 2022!

Elizabeth Fanco Administrative 
As a lifelong non-athlete, my world turned upside down when I started walking (and eventually running) 
for clean water with Team World Vision in 2018. Over the past few years I’ve gone from having never 
run a mile to racing dozens of half marathons, running the NYC marathon, and even becoming a triath-
lete. I’m a busy mom of 8 who left behind 2 decades in the legal field to work doing what I’m passionate 
about:  helping put on the best race experience for seasoned athletes and first timers alike. My absolute 
FAVORITE thing about working on races here in Michigan is when someone experiences the change that 
happens when they go from “I could never do that” to crossing the finish line and realizing that they just 
accomplished what they once thought was impossible.  

Jill Beckwith Volunteer Coordinator 
This is my first year working for Tris4health and I couldn’t be more excited. I have volunteered and been a 
champion for 5+ years with the GR TRI & Michigan Titanium Triathlon. I also asked to be part of the team 
at the Dirty Mitten because they are some of the most amazing people I know and a fun time is always 
guaranteed. I will still be retaining my title as “Sno Cone Jill” but will be shifting my focus to getting the 
awesome volunteers needed to support athletes at the races.

MITI RACE CREW
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Tony & Di Payne Aid Station Supply  
We both did our first triathlon at the inaugural GR Tri in 2011 and have been involved racing and volunteer-
ing ever since with that race and with MiTi.  Many vacations tend to be “racecations” or training sessions 
but it’s become a passion and the people we’ve met in the race community are the best.

Tony Horvath Bike Course 
This is my fourth year on staff for the Michigan Titanium. As an athlete, I enjoy cycling and doing mud rac-
es. I’m in the process of making a career change in my workplace. I’m also very proud father of a Western 
Michigan University graduate.

Keith Love Site Manager 
I signed up for my first sprint triathlon in 2016. Prior to that I had never swam a lap, touched a 
road bike, or ran more than a 5k, so the thought of all three at once was terrifying! A friend talked 
me into signing up and I wasn’t sure I was going to live through the swim. After A LOT of training 
and helpful advice from friends, I survived and only crashed once! Needless to say, I fell in love 
with the magic of race day which is why I joined the Tris4Health team. I want everyone to love 
triathlons as much as I do so I joined the amazing team that makes that possible!

Dawn Hinz Swim Safety Coordinator 
I place high value on safeguarding others. As a lifeguard on Lake Michigan, I was taught diligence and fo-
cus for life safety. Tris4Health emphasizes safety across their events and the swim portion is no exception. 
With the support of Athletic Mentors, I’m eager to partner with Tris4Health as their Swim Safety Coordi-
nator. We’ve already implemented improved training for Guards prior to race day, and we will continue 
to build additional improvements. Working together with local Sherriff’s, Firefighter’s, and Diver’s, we’ll 
provide a rock solid safe swim experience.

Jason Perry Swim Course Marshal 
I have always been someone to strive and try something new and have become encompassed in the 
endurance world and being outdoors.  I started running in 2006 with my first race being Fifth Third and 
then into Ultra Running and then moving onto triathlons with Grand Rapids Triathlon in 2011 and always find 
myself returning for this race whenever I can.  I was able to meet the John and Jon at my first Ironman and 
build a relationship from there and continuing into completing in several other Triathlons. I look forward to 
working with the team and making sure our swim course is set properly.

Eric Mentalewicz Bike Course Marshal 
Due to a health issue in 2015, I decided to change my lifestyle and lose some weight. I lost over 70 pounds 
and found myself in the best shape of my life. I got the idea to compete in a triathlon and began training 
for the GR Tri. That was my first triathlon and it was one of the greatest experiences of my life. I instantly 
became hooked and plan to participate in many more. I have made it my passion to lead a healthy lifestyle 
and to help everyone I can do the same for themselves. My wife Stephanie and I have 5 children and I 
want to continue to show them you can do anything you set your mind to.

Victoria Brown Run Course Marshal 
Sports and physical fitness have always been an important part of my life. While on vacation a few years 
ago, I was discussing with my sister how it has always been a goal of mine to complete a triathlon, even 
though I had anxiety about open water swimming. A few months later, I connected with athletes in the en-
durance community, found a swim coach, learned how to swim and within a few months started training for 
my first triathlon. I’ve been hooked ever since! When not competing, I love to give back to the community 
that has embraced me, by volunteering for My Team Triumph in addition to assisting aspiring athletes. I am 
a firm believer in anything is possible if you set your mind to it.
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Don Goetcheus Kids’ Triathlon
In 2007 I was swimming laps and mountain biking to stay in shape. But these sports, on my own, weren’t 
getting the workouts that I needed, so started running. Within a year I had finished my first full marathon. 
In 2008 a friend asked me to join him at a Master’s swim practice. He mentioned a group that was getting 
together to transport disabled individuals around at tris and he wanted me to be a part of it. That was the 
beginning of My Team Triumph. My experience with that proved life-changing, as I had been bitten by the 
triathlon bug. I have worked my way up to multiple Half distance tris, multiple marathons, and a few bike 
races each year.

Emma Baraowski Run Course  
I have been a part of the MiTi Team since 2012 and it has changed my world! I attended my first Tri as a 
spectator and was “hooked” from that moment on. I joined the race committee and even started running! 
It was shortly after that I started to plan my year of firsts: my first bike race, my first marathon, and my first 
Triathlon! It was an awesome experience and I am looking forward to competing in more races in the future. 
As you can see, this sport has been a life-changing experience for me. I am grateful to give back by serving 
on this committee.

Todd Bradford MotoPatrol 
As an avid cyclist and enthusiast of all things two-wheeled in general, I love triathlon. Ten years ago, I was 
asked to help with the MiTi, by heading up the MotoPatrol. That was an amazing and inspiring experience 
and I vowed to learn everything I could about the sport and create a top-notch MotoPatrol. Since then, I 
have used my experience as an MSF motorcycle training coach and organizational leader to assemble a 
highly skilled team that shares my commitment to the sport. We work with officials and the race crew to 
ensure athlete safety and fair competition on the bike course. We look forward to seeing you out there and 
you might even hear us shout, “keep going – you’ve got this!”

Brian Jirous Transition/Security 
This is my ninth year being on staff for this race. I love being part of these events and being in the “eye 
of the storm” doing transition and seeing the athletes at all stages of the race. I have done several Half 
Distance triathlons and I have completed Ironman Chattanooga, TN. When not training or competing I run a 
youth basketball program for girls and coach a school team and an AAU team. 

Lonna Blair Finish Line
In 2005, I became inspired watching a local triathlon in GR. My first triathlon was in Sept 2006 and thus began 
the addiction. I’ve completed every distances from Sprint to Full. I’ve also participated in several bike tours/
races ranging from 50 to 100 milers, hills to flats, and running races of all distances including marathons. I’ve 
learned how important it is to give back. I’m happy to do this as a Champion.

Kym Matthews Awards
My two favorite things are connecting with people/connecting people to each other and all things fitness. 
So doing cycling and running events fills me with so much joy. I started running in my early 30’s and did my 
first bike/run event at Reeds Lake in 2014 at the age of 49. I have taught fitness classes for over 30 year and 
currently fill my days training clients in my private studio. I don’t swim! Though someday I may learn. I love half 
marathons and duathlons; competing in several each year. I run and bike year round, and like a lot of athletes, 
I have a garage full of bikes for every season and terrain.

My family is very supportive of my passion, always out on the course cheering me on. I love this community 
and have found support through the various challenges of life. I am grateful to be surrounded by so many 
positive people and I love encouraging others while I am out on the course.
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Bill Ott Technical Support 
When not hanging out with the “loud redhead“ on staff you can find me running a bunch of miles, fixing 
almost anything, frying shirtless bacon, or doing things like shaving my head bald during a live Zoom meeting. 
This is my eighth year helping with the MiTi and my twenty-eighth year helping out that sassy redhead.

Tim Guikema Jack-of-all-Trades 
I have been involved in Triathlons since 2010. Starting off with a neighborhood Tri, Lech Lecha, I crossed the 
finish line and fell in love with this type of racing. I’ve been with the MiTi Staff for 9 years and would not miss 
the opportunity to race/help out and be involved in this race.

Rocky Babcock Road Closure 
I have always been an active person but have never really been much of a run/bike/swimmer until 2012 
when I started biking. I originally started out as only a biker but transitioned over the years while looking 
for new ways to stay active. My wife and I have been running since we’ve been together and continually 
do races together and are always there to support each other. Since 2012 I have participated in up to 7 Tri-
athlons each year and have enjoyed every one. I have always enjoyed being part of the races and am now 
happy to be a part of the team that makes these races so great.

Alison Kraai McKee Finish Line Food
I’ve been a lifelong athlete, including running and swimming, yet was generally a bit hesitant to ride a road 
bike. After having a premature baby, I was looking for a way to feel mentally and physically stronger, so I 
trained fo,r and finished my first triathlon in 2012. I also discovered that I do love to ride bikes as well. In the 
past ten years, I’ve completed every distance of triathlon, including a full 140.6 last year (2021). The gift of 
training, of competing, and being in this sport has given me so much, that this year I look forward to giving 
back and supporting others.

Graydon Ott The Assistant to the Assistant of the Race Directors
To say that I was raised in triathlon is no exaggeration. My mom started working for Tris4Health when I en-
tered school full time at age 5. Even at that age I’d sit in on meetings with her, help with packet stuffing, count 
things for her, and any race prep a little 5 year old could manage. I’ve attended at least part of most of the 
Tris4Health races that have been held since 2014. I’ve grown even more than the Tris4Health brand has in 
the last 9 years (and that’s saying something!). Now that I’m older, stronger, faster, and I don’t have a bedtime 
any more I love being more hands on when it comes to race weekend. You can find me doing anything from 
race course set up/tear down, signing the site, making deliveries in a gator, manning an aid station or directing 
people on course. When I’m not helping my parents out with races you can usually find me running around 
(literally), tearing up the x-country course, or playing basketball or soccer. This fall I will be a freshman at West 
MI Aviation Academy with future hopes of going into the Air Force. Until then you can find me continuing to 
help during races, when I’m not racing myself. 
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AWARDS
AWARDS PLAN
Our in-person awards ceremony is back! We will hold separate award ceremonies each day of the event. Anyone not able to be 
at the ceremonies can arrange to pick up or have their awards mailed (covering postage) after the event. 

12:00 pm: Olympic Triathlon, Aquabike, Duathlon Awards
1:00 pm: Half Aquabike Awards
2:00 pm: Half Triathlon & Half Duathlon Awards
5:00 pm: Ultra Aquabike Awards
6:00 pm: Ultra Triathlon & Ultra Duathlon Awards
*Tentative times subject to change

OVERALL TRIATHLON WINNERS, EACH DISTANCE
Each triathlon distance will have Overall Awards for the top three finishers, male and female. The first-place finisher,
male and female, will each receive a free entry to the 2022 MITI for the same distance event.

AGE GROUP TRIATHLON WINNERS, EACH DISTANCE
Awards will be given to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place male/female finishers of each age group: 19 & Under, 20-24, 25-29,
30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75+, Clydesdales/Athena 39 & Under, Clydesdales/
Athena 40+. Your age is race age (as of 12/31) not your age today.

AQUABIKE, DUATHLON & RELAY WINNERS, EACH DISTANCE
Awards will be given to the top three finishers in each distance male/female for aquabike and duathlon.  The top three teams for 
relays regardless of the gender make-up of the team will receive awards.

RESULTS
Results will be available on the Sportstats.us website after the race. Please keep in mind results on the SportStats Tracker App  
(available in the app store) are not final or official. All results are subject to penalties from the USAT officials on site. 

ULTRA-DISTANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
Placing in the USAT National Championship (top 2 athletes per AG rolling down to 5th place) qualifies you to 
compete in the Long Course World Championships in Ibiza, Spain 2023.
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SPECIAL EVENT INFORMATION
AQUABIKE ATHLETES
The Aquabike course will be the same as the triathlon course for the same-distance race. When you complete the bike portion 
of your event, DISMOUNT at the dismount line. A timing mat at the dismount line will record the finish time of your event. There 
will be a special entrance to the finish line chute. DO NOT ride your bike across the finish line. Riding your bike into the finish 
line chute and across the finish line will result in disqualification. Please give the right of way to the runners who are heading 
out, as the timing of your event has already stopped. 

DUATHLON ATHLETES
Duathlon events are in a bike/run format. Duathletes will go off in a time trial start. Be prepared to be on the start line in front of 
the Chase Bank 10 minutes prior to your distance’s start time (see the schedule, page 5) with everything you need for the bike 
portion of your race. Cyclists should self-seed according to bike speed, faster cyclists towards the front, slower towards the 
back. Your bike time will start when you’ve crossed over the start line and end when you dismount. Keep in mind that transition 
will close at 7:45 AM to allow for Full athletes to be uninhibited when coming out of the swim.

SWIM ONLY ATHLETES
Your event start time is the same as the athletes swimming the same distance as you for their triathlon, aquabike, or relay 
events. You will like up with all those athletes for a time trial start. We ask that you self-seed based on your predicted finish time 
and/or pace per 100m time. Your event time will end once you cross the timing mat outside the swim. You will have a separate 
area in transition away from the bike racks for your gear. When entering transition please be mindful of athletes who are con-
tinuing the race and always yield the right of way to them. 

RELAY TEAMS
• How does the chip exchange work? We have a relay chip exchange corral located inside the transition area. The receiving 

team member waits here for the chip hand-off.
• Can the other team members be in transition? Yes. All relay team members must wait in the exchange corral.
• Is there a separate location for the chip exchange for the swim/bike exchange and the bike/run exchange? No. All chip 

exchanges take place in the same chip exchange corral.
• Can you mix male/female teams? Yes, our relay teams are mixed and can consist of male/female team members. 
• Can you mix age groups for teams? Yes, our relay teams are not separated by age group.
• How are the awards determined? Awards are given for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place overall for relays. We do not divide based 

on age or gender.
• Do all team members receive a swag bag, t-shirt, and medal? Yes, each team member is treated like any other athlete 

except that they share one chip.

PROUD SUPPORTER OF TRIS 4 HEALTH 
FOR OVER 10 YEARS!

Airstream Travel Trailers! 
Basecamp, Nest, Bambi, Caravel, Flying

Cloud, International, Globetrotter, & Classic

5190 Plainfield Ave NE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

www.woodlandairstream.com
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THE SWIM: ALL COURSES
SWIM START
Each distance will have a different cap color. You’re required to wear a Michigan Titanium provided swim cap. Participants will start the swim 
in a “time-trial start”, going into the water in intervals of 5 seconds. We ask that athletes “self-seed” themselves based on their estimated swim 
time (distance/100m or total swim time for their event). Swim groups will be based on distance. 

� WE �
DELIVER!
ORDER AT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
5378 PLAINFIELD AVE NE

616.361.2300

GRAB LIFE BY 
THE HANDFUL.
Better pack another 
bag. With energy that’s 
this gentle on your 
stomach, the gluten-free 
life is too tasty to keep 
to yourself.
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THE BIKE: ULTRA COURSE (2 LOOPS) 

THE BIKE: HALF COURSE (1 LOOP) 
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THE BIKE: OLYMPIC COURSE

IMPORTANT BIKE COURSE INFORMATION

CAUTION: BIKERS MUST SLOW DOWN TO 5MPH OR
BOTTLE EXCHANGE WILL NOT OCCUR!

• It is the bikers’ responsibility to stay to the right and ride single-file on or as close to the 
shoulder as possible. 

• When turning, please be aware of your surroundings and look behind you before entering 
the turn. Sheriffs will be positioned at all left turns and major intersections. 

• Obey all traffic laws unless instructed to proceed by a sheriff. 
• Athletes are expected to be self-supportive on the bike course. We do offer bike SAG sup-

port, but please understand that we have a large course and a lot of athletes. if you need 
bike support be prepared to wait.

• Be Green! Remember that littering is a rule violation and can result in a time penalty. Please 
keep trash on your bike or drop it in the appropriate drop zones. 
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THE RUN: ULTRA AND HALF COURSES
ULTRA-DISTANCE ATHLETES WILL COMPLETE 4 LOOPS OF THE RUN COURSE 
HALF DISTANCE ATHLETES WILL COMPLETE 2 LOOPS OF THE RUN COURSE
Special Needs Bags will be accessible by Ultra Distance athletes on each loop. 

PLEASE BE AWARE OF POSSIBLE TRAFFIC!
While this is a closed run course there will be local traffic and race support vehicles on the course. 
Runners must stay on the left side of the road, running against traffic. 
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THE RUN: OLYMPIC COURSE

BE GREEN!
Remember that littering is a rule violation and can result in a time penalty. Please place 
trash in receptacles or designated drop zones. 

IMPORTANT: HEADLAMP REQUIRED FOR NIGHT RUNNERS
If you will be running after dusk you’re required to bring and wear your own headlamp. Place it in 
your run special needs bag to collect when needed.
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TRANSITION AND FINISH LINE AREA
Saturday - 8/13/2022
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Transition open for athlete bike drop-off

Sunday - 8/14/2022
5:00 am 
Transition open to athletes

7:45 am 
Transition cosed. Only Full athletes completing the swim allowed in. 

Transition Open
Transition will be open for athletes to remove gear after first finisher has crossed the finish line. 

Gear Removal 
Please remove your gear from transition within a reasonable time after your race is complete. 

ATHLETES ONLY ALLOWED IN TRANSITION. WRISTBAND REQUIRED UNLESS SPECATOR HAS CLAIM TICKET.
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WWW.SAUGATUCKBREWING.COM

@Saugatuck Brewing Company

@SaugatuckBrew

@SaugatuckBrew

VISIT US
FOR A PINT

IN THE
BEER TENT

FINISH LINE FOOD
Papa Murphy’s Northland will be at the finish 
making their delicious pizzas on-site.

In addition, we will have pre-packaged items 
and drinks (Pepsi, Mtn Dew, Gatorade, Water, 
Chocolate Milk) available as well as fruit options.
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-Scientifically proven to Stop Muscle Cramps!™
-USDA Organic purpose Built beverage.
-10x electrolytes of other sports drinks.
-No Sugar, caffeine or artificial ingredients.

www.picklepower.com

(616) 361-6992www.mywaystorage.com

Moving & Storage Solutions

5150 Northland Dr NE Suite A
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

qdoba.com

Spectating can build
an appetite. Visit Qdoba! 
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1. Helmets: Only helmets approved by the US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) 
may be used in USAT sanctioned events. Helmets must be worn securely fastened at all times 
while in possession of your bike. This means before, during, and after the event. Penalty: Dis-
qualification

2. Chin Straps: Chin straps must be fastened at all times while in possession of your bike. This 
means from the time you remove your bike from the rack at the start of the bike leg, until after 
you have placed your bike on the rack at the finish of the bike leg.  Penalty: Disqualification on 
the course; Variable time penalty in transition area only.

3. Outside Assistance: No assistance other than that offered by race staff (including volun-
teers), medical officials and active participants may be used. Triathlons and duathlons are individual tests of fitness. Penalty: 
Time Penalty
Participants competing in the same event may assist each other with incidental items such as, but not restricted to, food and 
drinks after an aid station, pumps, tubular tires, inner tubes, and puncture repair kits; Participants may not provide any item of 
equipment to another participant competing in the same event which results in the donor participant being unable to contin-
ue with their own competition. This includes but is not restricted to complete bicycle, frame, wheels and helmet. A participant 
shall not physically assist the forward progress of another participant on any part of the course. Penalty: Disqualification of both 
participants

4. Transition Area: All equipment must be placed in the properly designated and individually assigned bike corral. The wheel 
of the bicycle must be down on the side of the assigned space. All participants must return their bicycles to an upright position 
in their designated bicycle corral.  Penalty: Time penalty
No person shall interfere with another participant’s equipment or impede the progress of another participant. Penalty: Time 
penalty or disqualification

5. Transition (continued): All bar ends must be solidly plugged. No participant shall bring ANY glass containers into the transi-
tion area. Penalty: Disqualification

6. Bike Position Rules: 
Drafting- keep at least three bike lengths of clear space between you and the cyclist in front. If you move into the zone, you 
must complete your pass within 15 seconds
Position- keep to the right-hand side of the lane of travel unless passing
Illegal Pass- cyclists must pass on the left, not on the right
Blocking- riding on the left side of the lane without passing anyone and impeding other cyclists attempting to pass
Overtaken- once passed, you must immediately make rearward progress out of the draft zone of the passing cyclist and move 
completely out of the draft zone within 15 seconds. Penalty: Time penalty

7. Course: All competitors are required to follow the prescribed course, complete the course in its entirety, and to stay within all 
coned lanes. Cutting the course is an obvious violation and going outside the course is a safety issue. Cyclists shall not cross 
a solid yellow center line for ANY reason. Cyclists must obey all applicable traffic laws at all times. Penalty: Officials discretion 
(judgment call), time penalty or disqualification 

8. Unsportsmanlike-Like Conduct: Verbal or physical abuse of others is not acceptable or tolerated. Participants shall refrain 
from unsportsmanlike conduct at all times while at the event and during competition, including the use of abusive language; vio-
lent acts; intentional misconduct; or any intimidating behavior directed toward, including but not limited to participants, officials, 
event staff, volunteers and spectators. Penalty: Disqualification

USAT MOST COMMONLY VIOLATED RULES AND PENALTIES
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USAT RULES AND PENALTIES CONTINUED

9. Headphones: Headphones, headset, radio, or a personal audio device may not be carried or worn during competition. 
Penalty: Time penalty
Participants may carry a phone (such as mounted on bike handlebars or in an armband), but may not use communication devices 
of any type, including but not limited to cell phones, smartwatches, and two-way radios, in any distractive manner during the com-
petition. A “distractive manner” includes but is not limited to making or receiving phone calls, sending or receiving text messages, 
playing music, using social media, taking photographs or using in a one- or two-way radio communication. Using any communica-
tion device in this manner during the competition will result in disqualification.

10. Race numbers: All athletes are required to wear race numbers at all times during the run. Numbers must be clearly visible at 
all times. Numbers may not be altered in any way that prevents a clear identification. DO NOT transfer your number to any other 
athlete or take a number from an athlete that is not competing. Penalty: Time penalty for missing or altered number, Disqualifica-
tion, and one-year suspension from membership in USAT for transferring a number without race director permission.  

11. Wetsuits: Each age group participant shall be permitted to wear a wet suit in any event sanctioned by USA Triathlon, gov-
erned by the following:
Below 60.8° F - Wetsuits Mandatory (Wetsuit must cover at least the torso and back)
60.9°F-78.0°F - Wetsuits Permitted
78.1°F-83.9°F - Wetsuits Permitted (Participatory only ineligible for awards/rankings)
84°F or Above - Wetsuits Forbidden

12. Abandonment: No participant shall dispose of trash or discard any equipment or personal gear on or around the racecourse, 
except at clearly identified disposal points, such as aid stations. Penalty: Time penalty

ORDER YOUR RACE PHOTOS HERE:

www.finisherpix.com 
www.facebook.com/finisherpix

#finisherpix 

NEVER FORGET YOUR RACE 

OFFICIAL SECURITY OF THE MICHIGAN TITANIUM SINCE 2015
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ATHLETE SPOTLIGHT
Jason Buxbaum
Fear is a powerful force.

When faced with obstacles, fear has the ability to control how those obstacles are 
overcome. In order to conquer fear, it takes large amounts of both courage and 
strength. Titans are both courageous and strong. Jason Buxbaum is a Titan. 

In 2007, Buxbaum (Hobart, Ind.) was involved in a traumatic cycling accident that 
demobilized him for months. While en route home after a familiar training ride, a car 
pulled out right in front of Buxbaum and struck him from the side. The impact caused 
the trochanter of his left femur to break off as well as 16 other fractures to the bone. 
In addition, his left collarbone was also broken.

“I don’t recall the accident or even a half hour before. The last thing I can remember 
was taking off arm warmers in a town that was about 10 miles outside of the town I 
got hit in. I woke up in the ER and was in a fog.” Buxbaum recalls. 

In response to his injuries, Buxbaum underwent two separate surgeries to repair the 
femur and collarbone, which placed him in the ICU for an entire week. Due to the 
location of his injuries, he could not walk or use crutches, which left him to begin 
recovery in a wheelchair. For months Buxbaum went through physical therapy to 
regain his mobility.

In the spring the following year, he was finally cleared from rehab to begin riding 
again. Ever since Buxbaum was a teenager, he has loved cycling. He even competed 
in USA Cycling races. However, the trauma from the accident left him with a fear of 
going out to ride again. 

“It was scary,” he said. “It was traumatic for cars to get close to me. It was tough. But 
I am an outdoors person, I don’t like the trainer or riding inside so I knew that wasn’t 
going to be an option. I had to overcome my fears and do it.” Despite his fear, Bux-
baum’s love of riding and determination of getting back to exploring from his bicycle 
is what allowed him to conquer his fear. He started training again, eventually joining 
a riding group that contained a lot of teammates that competed in triathlons. 

In 2009, Buxbaum completed his first triathlon, doing a sprint distance. He fell in love 
with the sport and began increasing his distances. 

In 2014, he did his first Michigan Titanium event with the half-distance course. Two 
years later, he took on the full-distance.

“I have two titanium rods in my leg & titanium plate in my collarbone from the car vs 
bicycle accident in 2007.  I guess it’s only fitting that my first 70.3 (2014) and 140.6 
(2016) were at Michigan Titanium,” he said. “That race was a great race, I fell in love 
with the race. The course, the swim and the people are top notch. Michigan Titanium 
and Grand Rapids combined are great races, I can’t say enough about them.”

While Buxbaum was involved in an incident where trauma-based fear could have 
prevented him from returning to do what he loved, he leaned on courage and 
strength to overcome the fear and learn to not only ride again, but learn a new sport 
that brings him joy, challenges and adventure.
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SPECTATOR EXPERIENCE
RACE DAY TIPS

• Track your athlete on the SportStats Tracker app so you can figure out good opportunities to see him or her along the course. 
• Due to township park regulations, pets will not be permitted in Versluis Park and no one other than athletes will be permitted to swim in 

the lake. 
• Spectators are not allowed in the transition area. Full distance athletes, however, will be given a coupon that they can give to someone 

who can use it to enter transition to recover their bike.
• The bike course is open to traffic but shoulders are small, so be careful if driving on the bike course and avoid parking on the bike 

course. The run course is closed to traffic.
• Respect the course. For your safety and that of the athletes, do not stand or walk on any part of the course.
• Signs help motivate athletes and break up the monotony of the race for them. 
• Spotting Your Athlete - Know exactly what your athlete is wearing on race day. It will make him or her easier to find in the crowds 

of people.
• Know your athlete’s pace times and know the course. To spot your athlete during their race, know his or her mile times and know 

the course. Decide where you want to be to cheer on your athlete, then plan ahead to be there at the appropriate time.
• VOLUNTEER!!! Want to be part of your athlete’s race on race weekend? Sign up to volunteer! You can do that at packet pick-up 

or stop by the volunteer tent on race day. Athlete’s couldn’t do this without all the volunteers, so help by being a special part of 
their race day on the course. Outside assistance will result in a penalty unless provided by a volunteer to all athletes. 

• Make sure you are there for the finish at Versluis Park! Create a finish line plan with your athlete for where to meet after the race.
For more information on Grand Rapids generally, including maps, restaurants, attractions, and more, visit www.experienceGR.com.

ATHLETE TRACKING
SportStats US (www.sportstats.us) will be timing our event. Spectators will be able to follow their athletes by downloading the 
SportStats Tracker app to their phones. There will be multiple timing mats on the bike and run courses which will allow athletes 
to be tracked on a course map using this app. Download the SportStats Tracker app from your app store and search for Michi-
gan Titanium to follow an athlete’s progress. 

FAMILY FRIENDLY FINISH LINE
We not only allow but encourage athletes to celebrate this amazing accomplishment with their families by crossing the finish 
line together. Spectator point of entry to run in with your athlete is the corner of Versluis Dr. & Northland Dr. Running with your 
athlete elsewhere on the course will lead to a time penalty for that athlete. Please wait until the finish chute to join them. Ath-
letes will be penalized for ourside assistance if someone is running with them on the run course. 

LOST & FOUND
Lost and Found will be located at the Volunteer Tent. After race day, contact Lori Ott (lorio@tris4health.com or 616-292-0728). 
There is a $10 shipping fee for anything you need shipped back to you. Unclaimed items will be donated after September 15.

A HEALTHIER 
COMMUNITY

TOGETHER WE CAN DO MORE.

Join Today
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SPECTATOR MAPS

KEY SPOTS FOR VIEWING
BIKE
Townsend Park (Olympic, Half, Full)
8280 6 Mile Rd NE, Rockford, MI 49341
Athletes will pass the corner of Cannonsburg Rd. 
and Ramsdell Dr. both on their way out on the bike 
course and back. 

Fallasburg Park Disc Golf Lot (Half, Full)
14100 McPherson St. NE, Lowell, MI 49331
Athletes will pass the parking lot on both on their 
way out on the bike course and back. 

RUN
View the run start, end, and loop turnarounds  
anywhere along Northland Dr. to the south of  
Versluis Park.  Easiest place to see your athlete  
coming in and make it to the finish line in time  
to see them finish. 

FINISH LINE

= ATHLETE ROUTE
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PARKING AND SHUTTLE MAPS
Athlete & Specator Parking
NORTHVIEW HIGH SCHOOL
4451 Hunsberger Ave NE, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

There is NO parking at or near the race venue. These 
businesses will be open race day and their parking is 
reserved for their customers. Be courteous of this. 

The shuttles will run every 15 minutes from 4:30am until
9pm. NO bikes will be allowed on shuttles. Late finishers 
can have friends or family move their vehicle closer to the
venue after 8pm.

IMPORTANT: Priority seating is given to athletes in 
the morning during transport to the race site. Spectators 
may need to wait for seats on the bus during peak 
transport times. Please be respectful of athletes needing 
to get set in transition for their race start time.

Those with disabilities or other special needs requiring 
assistance getting from the shuttle drop off to the race site
may contact 616-292-0728 or 616-723-4306.
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ATHLETE/SPECTATOR 
PARKING

VERSLUIS PARK/VENUE

NO RACE PARKING
RESERVED FOR BUSINESSES

SHUTTLE DROP-OFF/
PICK-UP

SHUTTLE ROUTE

NO 
JAYWALKING!
CROSS AT 
TRAFFIC
LIGHT
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Photo By: Ryan Velting

PACKET PICK UP TO RACE SITE
ATHLETE BIKE DROP OFF - SATURDAY, AUGUST 21 FROM 1 PM TO 5 PM
Athletes should plan to drop off their bikes in the transition area after picking up their race packet. You will need your bike 
numbers on your bike and a wristband from packet pick-up to enter transition. There is NO PARKING near the race site on race 
day and bikes will not be allowed on the shuttle busses. Transition is located in the parking lot of Versluis Park 3650 Versluis 
Park NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525. Please be mindful of parking for area businesses during the drop off period. ONLY ATHLETE 
WILL BE ALLOWED IN TRANSITION. There will be security over night in transition. 

MOTOPATROL
Several members of our MotoPatrol are certified Motorcycle 
Safety Foundation coaches who dedicate their weekends to 
teaching new riders and coaching experienced riders.  

We want to acknowledge them and offer our thanks for their 
dedication, not only to the sport of motorcycling but also to the 
safety of our triathletes.
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WORLD VISION: MITI CHARITY PARTNER
HAVING ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER IS A BASIC NEED. 

A need that should be a basic right to every single person on the planet - especial-
ly children. Hundreds of children die every day around the globe due to diarrhea 
caused by contaminated water, poor sanitation and improper hygiene. Furthermore, 
women and children on average walk nearly four miles daily just to access clean 
drinking water for their families. Team World Vision and Michigan Titanium are doing 
something to change that. 

World Vision is a “humanitarian organization dedicated to working with children, 
families and their communities worldwide to reach their full potential by tackling the 
causes of poverty and injustice.”

With the goal of doing good in the world by racing for a good cause, Team World 
Vision is a group of dedicated triathletes who raise money through the sport by fund-
raising while training for the Michigan Titanium triathlon. This year, 12 athletes are set 
to toe the starting line at Versluis Lake.  

“Team Word Vision has always valued it’s partnership with the Michigan Titanium triathlon. Over the years we have witnessed 
a huge impact for the global community through the amazing commitment and determination of our World Vision athletes and 
MiTi support,” said Team World Vision Rep, Tye Eckert. “We are so excited to cheer on Team World Vision at this year’s race and 
continue seeing how this sport is helping increase access to clean, healthy water for children around the world.” 

For more information on how to get involved with World Vision, donate or join Team World Vision,  
contact: teckert@worldvision.org or visit https://www.teamworldvision.org/. 

GOOD LUCK

Services
•  Diagnostic ultrasound and imaging
•  Nutrition counseling
•  Expedited access to surgical  

consultations
•  Gait analysis
•  Tenex Health TX for chronic  

tendon pain

Our experienced providers take a team approach to caring for athletes of all ages and skill levels.

•  Evaluation and treatment of sports injuries 
including knee, Achilles tendon, ankle, 
broken bones, elbows, shoulders, general 
joint pain and any other condition or injury 
that may limit your ability to participate.

•  Sports Physicals
•  Concussion evaluations

Official sports medicine provider for the Grand Rapids Triathlon. 

616.252.7778  |  UofMHealthWest.org

TRIATHLETES
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2022 MICHIGAN TITANIUM ATHLETES
ULTRA TRIATHLON
DAMIAN BADISH
ZACHARY AHERN
JOHN BACK
MICHAEL BALL
MICHAELBANKES
DANIEL BARR
PETER BELANGER
THOMAS BEY
CISSY BLANCHARD
KEVIN BLANKENBERGER
MINDY BOLTON
LINDA BORAN
PEG BROOKS
JACKIE BROWN
RALPH BUCKINGHAM
ELIZABETH CALLISON
LINDA CALLISON
WILLIAM CARGILL
ERIC CARTER
JOCELYN CASCIO
TED CASHION
FREDERICK CHRISTIAN
KEITH CLAY
STEVE CONDON
JONATHAN CRAWFORD
GRETCHEN DABBS
MARK DAMVELD
ANNA DAVES
JACOB DERRIG
JEFF DORRILL
JON EARL
DAN FOGEL
REICH GAPASIN
DOUGLAS GLADMAN
DAWN GOHL
MICHAEL GOREE
MARYANN GRAHAM
CHRIS HANSEN
MICHAEL HAYWARD
RANDY HEBERT
BRADFORD HENDERSON
DON HILLS
LORI HINDS
MICHAEL HINDS
SHARON HOBBS
JOHN HOLDCROFT
CRAIG HOOGERWERF
SEAN HOUSE

JOSEPH HUERTAS
BRADLEY HUNT
JON HUSBY
VERONICA JACKSON
NICHOLAS JASMER
MARK JENSON
CHRISTOPHER JERRY
KIMBERLY JOHNSON
OMAR KATTAN
WILLIAM KOOL
IAN KOWALCZYK
TRAVIS KOWALSKI
JOE LAPERNA
YOUNG LEE
PETER LEFFERTS
YUANSHEN LI
TIMOTHY MADAY
NATHAN MARTIN
GRAHAM MCGAFFIN
JOSH MEYERING
MIKE MITCHELL
ASHLEY MUCHOW
ANTHONY MUFARREH
KEVIN MURPHY
MARC NARDULLI
KEVIN NEUMANN
MARTHA OBRIEN
HEATHER OTT
MARK PARTRIDGE
JEREMY PAUL
SAVANNA PAVC
DOUGLAS PEDERSEN
RYAN PHILIP
DARREL QUINN
MILES RANKE
DOUG RASTATTER
RYAN RAU
WILL ROSLANSKY
SHAN ROSS
JANICE RUMPH
STEVE SAVAGE
CHUCK SCHREIBER
DAN SCHROEDER
LARRY SCHULTZ
JESSE SCOTT
BRENT SEINEN
SANDY SHEFCHIK
RICH SLOVENKAY
HOLLY SMITH

KIM SPRENGER
DUANE STASKAL
ANGELA STERN
COLIN STROUD
BEN STUART
SCOTT SWANEY
DIONISIA TEBBE
RICHARD TENAGLIA
TREVOR THEOBALD
JOHN TOIGO
DAKOTA TOMAC
MICHAEL TOMAKA
PAUL TOVAR
RICARDO VALVERDE
PETER VAN GEMMEREN
KEVIN VANDERGRAAF
AARON VELTING
PAUL VYRIOTES
ADRIANNA WAACK
MATTHEW WALKER
CATRINA WENZEL
DAMON WHITFIELD
SARAH WIDDER
MADDY WILLIAMS
JOSH WILSMANN
PATRICK WILSON
MIKE WORDELMAN
MACIEJ ZADLO

ULTRA AQUABIKE
MEGAN BENNEHOFF
JOHN BUNKA
PATRICK CONVERY
COREY DINTELMAN
BRIAN GILMARTIN
MEGAN IVERS
COURTNEY JAVORSKI
SAMANTHA LANE
RODNE LECOUTEUR
MACIEJ LITKOWIEC
LINDA MARX
TIMOTHY MURPHY
DI PAYNE
STACY SAEF
DANIEL SCHNIPKE
JEREMY SIKKEMA
MARTIN STEIN
DAVID ZUCHOWSKI

ULTRA DUATHLON
SAM CAMPBELL
DANIEL JACOBSEN
HEATHER NICHOLS
JOSEPH PIONKE
KAREN WALKER

ULTRA RELAY
FIONA MCPHERSONGRANT
ADAM PARKER
CHRISTOPHER TOM
GREGORY VANDEUSEN
JORDAN WALKER

ULTRA SWIM
CHRISTOPHER CORRENTE
LAURA GUNDRUM
JESSICA HERRINGTON
MATTHEW SKAVNAK

HALF TRIATHLON
CHRIS ADAMSKI
NANCY AGRILLO
JENNIFER ALLOCCO
REBECCA AMESBURY
STEPHEN AMESBURY
DEREK AMOLSCH
TYLER ANDERSON
DONNA ANTKOWIAK
BRIAN BANDUCCI
ERICH BANHEGYI
KATE BARLOW
KELLI BEAUDOIN
JENNIFER BELL
ANDREW BENKOVSKY
EDDIE BERGER
ILISA BERNSTEIN
JOHN BITTER
GILBERT BLANKS
ADAM BOES
ADAM BOLTZ
ELIZABETH BONDI
JOSEPH BOUGHTON
LAURA BOWLING
MACKENZIE BOWLING
BRENDA BRADLEY
STEPHEN BRIELOFF
CARSON BRONNENBERG
MIKE BUCKNER

LANCE BULTMAN
ISABEL BUSTAMANTE
JASON BUXBAUM
JAIME CARSON
MODESTO CASTILLO
AUSTIN CLANTON
DANEEN COLLIGAN
AMY CONESET
JIM CONESET
CHRISTINE COOPER
KATHRYN CROW
JENNIFER CULP
AMANDA CUNNINGHAM
ANNA CURCURU
NANCY CUTLER
JOHN PAUL DAMVELD
SUSAN DANFORTH
TARRA DAPRATO
MERLE DECH
JEREMY DECKER
HUMBERTO DELEON
KYLE DEMATO
MARK DESATTERLEE
JOHN DIGAETANO
JOHN DIZON
ANN DOMIGAN
DANIEL DOYLE
DAVID DOYLE
DENNIS DURIA
DEREK EASTON
MALLORY ELIAS-CVENGROS
AMANDA ESPITIA
JOHNATHAN FERGUSSON
JOHN FISHER
JASON FORBES
JASON GAMBLE
TERRY GATES
GARY GEIGER
SUSAN GILLESPIE
KATHERINE GINES
BOB GLOVER
ADAM GORSKI
ELANA GOTTFRIED
BRIGID GROVES
DANNIELLE HADAWAY
JAY HAMILTON
ALYSSA HANSON
RYAN HANSON
KRISTA HARMS

*As registered at time of online registration closing
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MICHAEL HARRIES
JMH JARROD HARVEY
JASON HATTON
BYRON HAYES
RICHARD HEBERT
JASON HEINZ
KRAIG HINKEN
MATTHEW HOP
ERIN HOULIHAN
ERIN HOULIHAN
BOBBY HUGHES
MARCY HUTCHINSON
WILLIAM JACONETTI
ROJENIA JONES
JULIE KACZOR KACZOR
SHEILA KACZYNSKI
ERIN KALAFUT
EUGENE KASE
TIFFANY KENNEDY
STERLING KINGERY
COURTNEY KISTLER
DAN KORTE
IAN KUO
TERRI LANE
CHRIS LEHNERT
KEVIN LONDON
KATIE LOPEZ
ALAN LOWRANCE
JON LUURTSEMA
JOSH MACGREGOR
STEPHEN MACKEY
KAARINA MARSILI
JOE MARTIN
CHAD MARTINDALE
CARRIE MATCZYNSKI
BRIAN MCCOLLUM
MATTHEW MCDONELL
RYAN MCENHILL
GERALD MCKINLEY
SHANNON MCKINLEY
MICHAEL MCPARTLIN
IAN MCPARTLIN
NATHAN MCPHERSON
DANIEL MEIER
AMY MOORE
SARAH MOSS
ROBERT ONEILL
SEAN ORQUIOLA
GREGORY PALMER
MICHAEL PARAVOLA
CORI PASSARELLI
JESSICA POPMA

TRACY POWERS
KAREN PRICE
DEBBIE RADLOFF
RUTH RAVVE
WALTER REGGANS
BENNO REICHEL
CONNOR REYNOLDS
SARAH RICHARDS
CHAD ROBERTS
MEGAN ROBERTS
CLEMENT ROY
CRAIG SCHAEFER
THOMAS SCHAEFER
MARTIN SCHEUER
MEGAN SCHNIPKE
ALEXANDRA SCHORR
LAURA SCHULTE-COOPER
ROSE SCOVEL
CHRIS SEAGER
NADINE SEFERIAN
DONALD SHAFFER
PATRICK SHAUGHNESSY
LAUREL SHORT
JEFF SHUMATE
BRIAN SLADICS
ERIC SMITH
ERIC SMITH
MAGGIE SMITH
TORI SORDYL
TIM STAPERT
TIM STAPERT
LAUREN SURPRENANT
CHRIS SWIECICKI
ANGELA SZUMA
KATHLEEN THOMPSON-
CASADO
HEIDI TOBIN
JAMES TOBIN
ERIN TOLBERT
LEO TROTTIER
JAIME UNDERWOOD
MICHAEL VALDEZ
JASON VANDERWEST
KYLE VERSALLE
CIRO VIEIRA
DANIEL VINET
JOYCE VYRIOTES
SHEILA WALD
ANNASTASIA WALKER
JACOB WALTER
LYNDSEY WATSON
BRENT WEBER

THADDEUS WENMAN
LAUREN WERNETTE
JEFFREY WEST
RYAN WIELENGA
DAVID WILDING
CODY WILKINS
JENNIFER WLODAREK
JOAN WOLFE
BRADON WOODBY
MATHEW WRIGHT
JESSE YEAGER
AARON YORE-
VANOOSTERHOUT
HALEY ZAPOLSKI
STACEY ZAPOLSKI
PAULY ZEGAR
PETER ZOBEL
ETHAN ZUKE
JEFFREY ZWIT

HALF AQUABIKE
REBECCA BELL
KYLE BENNEHOFF
DAVID COOPER
TYE ECKERT
CAROL HOMANN
ANN JAMIESON
JOSHUA KLING
ILYA KRASAVIN
KATHLEEN MCINNIS
GREG MEINE
KAREN MORAND
ANGIE OBRIEN
STEPHANIE ORLOWSKI
KAMIANNA PIEKAREK
BRIAN RADLOFF
DARIN RUTHERFORD
DUSTYN SAWALL
EMILY SAWALL
CORKY SEMLER
ELIZABETH SHAW
CARRIE STRONG
KARI STUART
HEATHER WARK

HALF DUATHLON
KATI ARDAUGH
JIM DRESSEL
FULVIO DUMORAN
JUDY GRAHAM-GARCIA
ERIC HOLTROP
DAVID KACZYNSKI

MICHAEL KAMENEC
ANDREA LANG
GUS LANG
BARB LYNN
MAR LU MARTINEZ
AUSTIN MCCARTY
MARY MILELLA
MARK RANDALL
DON RANSOME
MARIBEL VILLASEÑOR
NICHOLE WILLIAMS

HALF RELAY
EMILY BRUNO
VINCENT BRUNO
RICH CATER
MAGGIE FERGUSSON
BILL HOEFER
ELIZABETH HOEFER
REILEY HOEFER
GEORGE KOVACS
SHAUN LACHER
BECKI MUELLER
STEPHEN OSTRADICK
LINDSEY PATRICK
SAM ROWAN
LUCIANO TORRES
MORGAN WITMER

HALF SWIM
BRUCE BABCOCK
KRISTI DEVORE
ASHLEY HEHER

OLYMPIC  TRIATHLON
AARON ADMIRAAL
ASHLEY AMODEO
AMY ANSPACH
ROCKY BABCOCK
TOM BAILLIE
JARROD BARRON
BRIAN BAUER
DEBORAH BEDELL
JORDAN BEIMERS
NEIL BLAKE
BRAD BLIEK
STEPHANIE BONO
RUTH BUFFALO
MINGHAO CAI
NATHAN CAPPS
MICHAEL CARRIERE
VANESSA CARTER

ANNE CAUDILL
MATTHEW CEDERQUIST
DOUG CHAPEL
NENAD CIRIC
ANNE CLANCY
MATTHEW CLAPP
LILIA CLARKE
JENNIFER COBB
AUNDREA COLE
JEREMY COLE
JOSHUA COLLIER
LAURA CONE
SARAH COOPER
CHAD COPLEN
BENJAMIN COVEY
CAROLINE COX
CHERYL CRANSON
AMELIA CRIST
RICHARD CRITCHLOW
TIFFANY CROSS
THAD CUMMINGS
TAMMY DAFOE
DEBORAH DALZELL-
MURPHY
DAVID DAPRATO
MORGAN DEWYSE
JOHN DIEMER
PAMELA DIGAETANO
KARI DOUMA
MARIA DYKHOUSE
ANNA ECKHOLM
CORTNEY ELLIS
MISSY ERTLE
KENNETH ESCHBACH
GREG FALLON
THEODORE FANCO
CHRIS FARRELL
JEFFREY FERSCH
STEVEN FEUTZ
SHIRLEE FINCH
THEO FOOTE
JUAN FRAZIER
JEFF GILBERT
EDWARD GILDE
PATRICK GILL
CHRISANN GINNEBAUGH
HEIDI GLEW
MYA GOUGH
JUSTIN GRASS
RICKY GREEN
ABBIE GROFF-BLASZAK
MARY GUYETTE
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PAUL HAGEMAN
SHAWN HALLORAN
KEITH HAMMIS
KEITH HAMMIS
CRAIG HARRISON
MEGAN HAWKINS
NEAL HAYENGA
THOMAS HENDRIX
THOMAS HENDRIX
AUSTIN HIGHLEN
ANGELA HOLCOMB
DEVON HUISMAN
KAREN HULBERT
KYLE HULETT
EMIR IBRAHIMOVIC
SHELLEY IRWIN
MEGAN JAMES
JAMIE JANICKI
OWEN JENSON
KELSEY KACZOR
LINDSEY KAMENEC
CODY KAYSER
DANITA KEIRN
MITCHEL KEIZER
KRISTEN KELLING
RON KIETZMAN
ANDREA KOOISTRA
ANNEMARIE KOWALSKI
KRISTINA KRAUTMANIS
KATHERINE KUIPERS
KATIE KUIPERS
RIELY KUZNICKI
KERRI LANGDON
STEVEN LARUE
AARON LEHMAN
BRIAN LEITCH
JEFF LEITCH
JASON LILLY
ANN LINSON
CARRIE LOOSENORT
KELLY LUCZAK
TODD MAINES
TODD MAINES
TANYA MARKS
BARB MARTZ
LAURA MCCRINDLE
EMILY MCGAFFIN
PATRICK MCGETTIGAN
STEVEN MCKELLAR
DUSTIN MCLEAN
SUSAN MCWAYNE
JENNIFER MEJIA

MAX MIDDENDORF
KAREN MIEDEMA
LISA MILLER
KEN MOHNEY
TRACI MORRISON
JACK MUELLER
OJAN NEGAHBAN
SARAH ANNE NEMMERS
ROB NORRIS
ERIC OLSEN
BRANDI OUTWIN
ANNETTE OWEN
SARAH PARKERHORMUTH
RYLEIGH PARSONS
MICHELLE PERNA
ROD PHARES
GRACE PREGENT
CHRIS PREGENT-HALFORD
KENNETH A PRICE
CARTER REID
T.R. REID
MYCAL RODENBECK
CHRIS ROGGEN
CAROL ROTTMAN
VICKI ROUSH
MACKENZIE ROY
DAVE ROZMAN
ADAM RUSSO
MEGHAN RUSSO
ANGELA SANDBERG
GABRIEL SANDERSON
EDWARD SCHMIECH
KRAIG SCHMOTTLACH
KYLE SELLERS
SPARDHA SHARMA
JAKE SHAVALIER
JANA SHAVALIER
CHRIS SHEPPERLY
MARK SIDDALL
KYLE SIEMER
ANDREW SISSON
MATTHEW SMIAROWSKI
CARA SMITH
LORI SNYDER
KATE SODEN
DAVID SOLOMON
JACOB SOLTYSIAK
JOHN SORDYL
KATY SORINI
JOHN SPEAD
KATIE SPOELMAN-
VANACKER

MICHAEL STEFFEN
JEFFREY STOLL
MATTHEW STOUT
VALERIE STOUT
MARIANNE STROUD
JAY SWANSON
WENDY SZYMCZAK
CHAD TATKO
ERIC THAYER
JAMES THOMAS-DEJONGH
JODI THOMPSON
MARK THOMPSON
MATTHEW THOMPSON
JON TIDBALL
SARA TRIGG
KELLY TUREK
STACY VALLAD
TARESSA VAN DAM
BENJAMIN 
VANDERZOUWEN
DALLAS VANDEUSEN
KEVIN VARGA
ROB VEENSTRA
AUSTIN VENTURA
JOHANN VERGNE
SHEILA VOGDES
STEVE VOZAR
MADISON WALDIE
SYDNEY WALSH
DYLAN WEDGE
KARI WEDGE
KIM WEHRMEISTER
CHRIS WEINGATE
JOSH WEINGATE
SARAH WHITAKER
AMY WILDROSE
MARIJO WIMBUSH
ROSS WIMER
MARY WISSWELL
DEREK WLADISCHKIN
TAMMIE WRIGHT
DAVID WYNALDA
NATHANAEL WYNALDA
ROBERT WYNALDA
ROB WYNALDA JR
DOUGLAS YONAMINE
RACHEL YONAMINE

OLYMPIC AQUABIKE
ELLEN ADAMS
JORDYN BLOODE
JESSICA CHAPMAN

LAURA GALLAGHER
NORA MCANDREW
JEFFREY MCGOWAN
RACHEL PATRICK
SARAH PINCOMBE
ANGIE SCARLATO
KEITH SCOTT
JENNIFER SMITH
TIMOTHY SMITH
DANA TATMAN-LILLY
HELEN ZUREK
ROBERT VANLERBERGHE
HOLLY VANLUKE
JUSTIN VILLA
ELLEN WEBB
JULIE WHITNEY
CJ WIERENGA
RANDY WINCHESTER
JODY WOLAK
JEFFREY ZICKUS

OLYMPIC DUATHLON
RAYMUND AMADORA
JAY CAMPBELL
CODY CHAFFEE
SAMUEL DANIELS
EMILY DAVIS
GALE EASTON
ALAN EVANS
LORI EVANS
TREVOR GINGERICH
GEORGE GREEN
MARY COLLEEN GREEN
JOHN HUNT
ALISON KEUTGEN
LARRY LINSON
JOSHUA MODERT
CHRIS MUTNANSKY
TONY PAYNE
ANDY PETERSON
ANGIE PETERSON
EMMALEE PETERSON
ANDREW QUERIO
MICHAEL RAJNICEK
WILLIAM RICHARDSON
PRISCILA SAKAGUTI
JESSICA SCHULTZ-
VERDUSCO
LAINA SLADICS
LORI THURMAN
RHONDA TOOGOOD
JENNIFER TRIPPANY

CATHERINE & VAN 
GEMMEREN

OLYMPIC RELAY
JOANN CRANSON
ALYSE KONDRAT
CAROLINE MEYER
JEFF NORDQUIST
KARA NUISMER
SARA REEVES
TRISHA SLATER
PIPER SPAEDT
KARIN SUDLOW
AMANDA VANBENNEKOM
MICHELLE WOODBURN

OLYMPIC SWIM
EMILY DOEHRING
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